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WADDINGTON STREET CENTRE LIMITED 
 

Minutes of a Meeting of the Board of Directors held 
on Monday 27th November 2017 

 
Present: -             Directors: - Fred Robinson (Chair), Ruth Crofton (Vice Chair), Janet 

Attfield (Company Secretary), Jeff Dean (Treasurer), Erica Jones, 
Mike Watts 

                             
In Attendance: -    Steve Wakefield (Manager), Ali Lee (Deputy Manager), Steven 

Moyes (Finance Officer), Jen Lamb (Housing Support Worker, Tom 
Raine 

 
Apologies for  
Absence: -  David Blazey, Kay Parker, Daniel Rippon (all Directors) 
 

1) The Minutes of the previous Meeting of 25.9.17. were read and agreed as a correct 
record. They were signed by Fred Robinson 

 
2) Trustees’ Reflections on the meeting of 25.9.17. 
 The attendance of Marcus and Anthony Davison (Davison Holdings Limited) at the 

meeting was greatly appreciated. 
 
3) Matters Arising from the Minutes (not covered in the Agenda) 
 Davison Holdings have not proceeded with the proposed project at Brandon as 

funding from Durham County Council (DCC) for Waddington Street Centre to 
provide the support element was not available. No other funding alternatives were 
considered. 

 
4) The Lanchester Road Hospital Discharge Service (presentation by Jen Lamb, 

Housing Support Worker) 
a) This pilot project started in 2014 and is greatly valued by the hospital staff and by 

DCC. Jen works closely with a Stonham representative and hospital staff to support 
patients with housing and debt problems who are about to be discharged. Weekly 
discharges average between 20 and 40 (40 this quarter). The project’s work is 
valued because it helps to relieve bed blocking. 

b) Jen has established good relations with the ward staff. She values the opportunity 
to get to know something of the challenges and complexities of their work and of 
the Mental Health Act. 

c) She has also built up contacts with county care co-ordinators making them aware 
of what WSC can offer. 

d) All WSC’s housing is currently fully occupied and in good shape. 
e) Jen was warmly thanked for all she does. (She left the meeting at this point). 

 

5) SUs’ Report. 
 SUs value the increased number of activities available at lunch time. This has 

resulted in a happier atmosphere with less cliquiness. 
 

6) Finance Report (presented by Jeff Dean and Steven Moyes) 
a) The last internal finance meeting between Steve Wakefield, Steven Moyes and Jeff 

Dean took place on 3.11.17. 
b) An overall deficit of approximately £63k (including depreciation) is anticipated. 
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c) The cash reserve balance as at 30.9.17. is £209,169. Our actual free cash reserves 
equate to approximately 10 months’ operating costs (approximately £180k) plus 
£30k redundancy provision. 

d) The core DCC Service Level Agreement only covers and funds activities, courses 
and support provided from the WSC building between the hours of 9.30 am – to 
3.30 pm, Monday – Friday. 

e) The Board accepted the report. 
f) The Board accepted a recommendation that the following small and rarely used 

accounts with Lloyds Bank should be closed:- This will leave WSC with one 
account at Lloyds. The 5 now dormant accounts with nil balances to be closed will 
be School House, Greatham, Floating Support, Caravan and Campbell Printshop 

g) Caravan (i) Sandhaven’s offer to purchase WSC’s caravan for £6k has not been 
increased. In view of the fact that site fees of £4k (plus a charge of £400 for gas 
and electricity) will be due in January 2018 and that the income from bookings 
during 2017 was only £2,500, the Board decided to accept this offer. (ii) Peter 
Graham-Smith, Administration Officer, is currently paid £600 pa for his work with 
the caravan. It was agreed that he would continue to receive this payment for work 
at WSC. 

 
7) Manager’s Report (presented by Steve Wakefield) 
a) Application to Lloyds Bank Foundation (LBF) We have met  the LBF Grants Officer, 

Louise Telford, to discuss our application for funding from their ‘Transitions’ funding 
pot to support people who are being discharged from community mental health 
services. Following this discussion, our original application has been revised. We 
are now requesting £63,349 over a 3-year period to cover 2 support workers. We 
have been advised that our application will go forward to the LBF trustees and we 
will hear from them in the week beginning December 5th. 

b) Donations (i) Donations for 2016/17 amounted to £11,202. (ii) As at 30.9.17 
donations from individuals and organisations amount to £9,940. In addition to this, 
£31k was received in July from the Durham Samaritans Society. (iii) Since 
September 2017, donations totalling over £1,000 have been received, one 
substantial donation coming from student-led St. Chad’s College Charities 
Committee. 

c) Unrestricted/legacy giving (i) The legacy leaflet has now been finalised and printed 
off in the new leaflet styling designed by our website designers. (ii) Through Alistair 
Jenkins, WSC is working in partnership with Swinburne Maddison (SM) who have 
agreed to waive their usual fee for the preparation of a standard single or joint Will; 
instead they will invite people to make a donation in support of WSC. This offer 
runs from 11.1.18. – 31.3.18. The suggested voluntary donation is £80 for a single 
Will or £130 for a joint Will, all of which goes to WSC. It has been stated that there 
is no obligation to leave anything in the Will to WSC – or to any other charity. (ii) 
Appointments can be arranged through SM and held at their offices at Aykley 
Heads Business Park or at WSC. (iii) In addition to this offer, WSC will be hosting a 
series of Will writing clinics and workshops over the coming months; details of 
these are still to be finalised with SM, including visits of their staff to WSC. 

d)  Health Trainer (HT) (i) The WSC HT project is a part of the County Durham (CD) 
Wellbeing for Life (WfL). This is now out for tender from DCC as the funding for the 
service expires on 31.3.18. The contract has a value of just over £2 million and 
potentially 2 years to run from 1.4.18. The tender has to be submitted by 6.12.17. 
and the contract will be awarded on 20.2.18. (ii) WSC is currently a very small part 
of the overall current service, the majority partners being the Pioneering Care 
Partnership (PCP), the Co. Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust and 
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Leisureworks. The service WSC provides differs from that provided by its partners; 
WSC lays greater emphasis on group, rather than one-to-one work and has never 
sought to discharge people within a specified time period. (iii) Information received 
from DCC via the contracting web portal is that the DCC is committed to supporting 
the Mental Health (MH) needs of people in County Durham and that once the 
contract is awarded, the council intends to discuss, in partnership with WSC, the 
level of provision to be provided by WfL at WSC. (iv) This does not however clarify 
whether the service currently provided by WSC would be acceptable under the new 
contract nor whether our HT Gemma Kilbride would be the person to deliver the 
new service at WSC. (v) Gemma is being kept up to date with developments and 
should be protected by Transfer of Undertakings (Protection of Employment ) 
regulations 2006 (TUPE). (vi) Steve is to raise some of these issues with the DCC 
Public Health HT commissioning officer at a meeting on 28.11.17.   

e)  Café Update (i) Following discussions with Nicky Hall (the Café proprietor), an 
agreement has been reached regarding the café finances. (A copy was circulated).  
(ii) After looking at the takings and consumables that can be purchased by WSC to 
offset café expenditure, in order to maintain a level of income for Nicky equivalent to 
the National Minimum Wage, WSC will from 1.10.17. be subsidising the café in the 
sum of £31.50 per week payable monthly in advance - £126 per month – for a four 
month period to the end of January 2018. The subsidy will be paid against invoice 
from Nicky Hall to WSC by BACS transfer. This agreement will be subject to a full 
review in January 2018. (iii) It is hoped that through this arrangement the café 
provision through Nicky Hall will start to become more sustainable. (iv) The 
Agreement was approved. 

f)  Refurbishment of Art Studio. (i) During the autumn half term, the art room was 
refurbished by Bowmer & Kirkland, the County Hospital contractor, at no charge – 
part of their social responsibility commitment. The flooring has been re-laid, the 
units replaced and the room fully repainted. (ii) At the same time, the opportunity 
was taken to sort out and tidy the space on the first floor so as to have better 
storage facilities and free up the small meeting room from being a storage area. (iii) 
Prior to the AGM on 1.12.17. the music group will be performing in the art room so 
that everyone can see how it looks. (iv) A letter of thanks is to be sent to Bowmer 
and Kirkland once the snagging jobs have been completed. 

 
8) Deputy Manager/Resource Organiser’s Report (presented by Ali Lee) 

a)  Ali is happy to be back at work and would like to thank everyone at WSC for their 
support during her illness. She is currently working 3 days a week to the end of the 
year. 

b)  Volunteers (i) We have 5 new volunteer applications. (ii) We have reconnected with 
Student Community Action (Durham University). We plan to use students to help 
with the café and kitchen on Thursdays in Nicky’s absence, when Gemma runs the 
World Food Café. 

c)  Education (i) the current term ends on Friday, December 1st. Courses will resume 
on Monday, January 8th. Many thanks to Peter who set up the courses during Ali’s 
absence. (ii) Everything has gone smoothly this term. We will be preparing the new 
timetable at the end of November. 

d)  Activities (i) Ali is currently planning some Christmas trips, WSC’s Christmas party, 
staff night out and a timetable of activities for the festive period. (ii) The introduction 
of activities in the lounge is proving popular. Helen Fox now does 2 craft sessions 
per week which have helped to refresh the environment as they enable SUs to take 
part in activities, even though the course places are all filled up. (iii) We have 
arranged an exhibition of art work by the Young People’s Tuesday Group which 
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meets at WSC on Tuesday evenings. This exhibition at the Old Cinema Launderette 
in Gilesgate opened on November 14th and will close in January. (iv) WSC is 
working in partnership with Durham University’s Hearing the Voice project. They 
have offered us the opportunity to host 4 events in the New Year which will explore 
the topic. A focus group is being held at WSC to consult with SUs about their ideas.  
The events will be open to any members of the public who may have an interest in 
this area. We hope it will tackle the stigma which still surrounds this phenomenon. 

e)  Other (i) Website Ali has spent quite a bit of time working with Steve on the new 
website. They have enjoyed working on the project and are very pleased with its 
new format. They hope that many will find it easier to navigate than the previous 
site. They are currently rewriting our leaflets which have also been given a visual 
makeover. The website will be launched officially at the WSC AGM on 1.12.17. Ali 
will be meeting Roots and Wings (the website designers) on 4.12.17. and it is hoped 
that the site will be properly functioning in early January with authorised centre staff 
having the ability to update the site. (ii) Ali continues to support Steve with the day 
to day running of WSC. 
 

9) Any Other Business - None 
 

10) Dates of Board Meetings in 2018 (all at 4.00 pm at WSC unless otherwise stated) 
 

 Monday 29th January  

 Monday 26th March  

 Monday 21st May  

 Monday 23rd July  

 Monday17th September  

 Friday 23rd November - AGM - 3.00 pm 

 Monday 26th November  
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